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Decision No. 68300 

aEFORE trm PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~~tter of the Application » 
of PETE DRAKE conducting as sole 
owner certain automobile passenger ) 
stage ltnes under the name of ) 
TER¥~NAL ISLM'ID TRANSIT CO., to ) 
increase rates and fares for the ) 
transportation of passengers ) 
between Long Beach, Terminal ) 
Island, and San Pedro, California. ) 

----------------------------~) 

Application No. 46625 

(Filed May 11, 1964) 

~]illiam C. Price, for Pete Drake, doing 
business ~s Terminal Island Transit 
Co., applic~nt .. 

Henih E. Jordan and Louis Possner, for 
t e Bureau of Franchises and PUblic 
Utilities, City of Long Beach, 
interested party. 

R. W. Russell (by K. D. Walpert), for 
the Department of PUblic Utilities 
and Transportation, City of Los Angeles, 
interested party. 

Steve Ednep' for the Cannery Workers Union 
of the acific, protestant. 

E. L. Morris, for the Tuna Research 
Foundation, protestant. 

William S. Rule, for Van Camp Sea Food 
Company, protestant. 

Joseph J. Zaninovitch, for Star-Kist 
Foods, Inc., protestant. 

Franklin G. Cawebell and Sidney A. Scott, 
for the COmm1ssion's staff. 

o PIN I (\ 1-1 ----- .... -

Applicant transports persons as a passenger stage corpo

ration between Long Beach, San Pedro and intermediate points on 

Terminal Island. Sy this application he seeks authority to estab

lish increased fares on less than statutory notice. 
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Public hearing on the application was held 'before Examiner 

Abernathy at long Beach on June 24 and August 5 and 6, 1964~ Evi

dence was presented by applicant, by representatives of various of 

applicant's patrons, and by a member of the Commission's sta:f.Rep

resentatives of the City of Long Beach and of the City of los P~geles 

participated in the proceeding 3S i~terested parties. 

A~~ll~ant's fares are maintained on a rwo-zone basis. For 

tr~cportat~or. ~~h1n one zone the applicable fare for adults (in-
el~ding children older chan 12 years of age) is 20 cenCs a ride. 

Fot transportation between zoncz, the fare is 30 cents a ride. 

Lowe:- fares apply for children of 12 years of age or youn.ger and for 

students. 

Applicant seeks authority to effect a 5 cent increase in 

his ~dult fares. He does not propose any increases in his fares 

for children and students. 

Applicant alleges that increases in his fares are n~ccss~rl 

to compensate for increase~ in operating costs which he has exper

ienced as a eon~equence of changes :hat he has had to make in ~is 

operations. He said that, in addition, his operating coots bk1ve 

increased as a result of increases which he has had to grant in the 

w~ge rates of his employees and as a result of ~c=eases which have 

become applicable in certain other 0= his operating expenses. 

Until the latter part of 1963 applicant operated between 

~ong Beach and the Terminal Island terminal of the ferry that then 

plied between the island and San Pedro. In Nov~~er, 1963, the 

Vincent Thomas Bridge between Terminal Island and San Pedro was 

opened and the ferry service was terminated. Applicant thereupon 
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rea!ign~c his routes so as to serve San Pedro di=ectly via the 

bridge. Moreover I in oreer to serve canneries which are locacee 

on Termi~al If-land, ap?licant also had to in3~itute a b~anch line 

r.~r.'Vic~. i'.{',lica.nt s t,~~ed that these route ch.;a.nges had t:'.clded 

~~eri~lly to the distance traversed in his operations, ana had 

increased his operating costs accordingly without any noticeable 

~cnefit in the £o=m of increased revenues. He said that with the 

extension of his service into San Pedro he has been able to gain 

Some traffic which he had not enjoyed previously. On the other 

hand, however, he experienced losses in other of his traffic. The 

over-all effect, he said, is that his total revenues have remained 

rolatively unchanged. 

As to other increases in his operating costs, applicant 

testified that he recently entered into a new wage contract with 

his drivers which provides for wage increases of 7 cents an hour in 

July, 1964, and January, 1965, and a further increase of 6 cents an 

hour in July, 1965. He said, furthermore, that the level of almost 

all of his costs has risen because of an increase in vehicular /' 

traffi~ on Terminal Island since the opening of the Vincent Taomas 

Bridge and because of other related circumstances which have ad

versely affected his operations. 

Applicant testified that his operations are now being 

conducted at a loss. He reported that for the year ending with 

Decembe=, 1963, he experienced an ope=ating loss of $1,450, and 

that for the year ending wi,th March, 1964, his loss was $8,467. 

His corresponding operating ratios for these periods were 100.4 per

cent and 102.8 percent, respectively. 
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At the hearing on June 24, 19&4, a union representative of 

various of cpplicant's patrons who use applicant's services 

between San Pedro and canneries on Terminal Island appeared in 

opposition to the sought fare increases. In general, he complained 

that applicant's service is unsatisfactory, and he as~er:ed that it 

does not merit higher fares. Representatives of s~~ral of the 

canneries also opposed the sought fare increases for similar reasons. 

Following the receipt of these service complaints, the 

Co~ission's scaff moved for a continuance of the hearings in order 

to permit inve.s~igation into the matters against which the complaints 

were directed. With applicant's concurrence, the hearing of June 24 

was continued to August 5, '1964, for the purpo~cs indicaeed. 

At the hearing of August 5, a Commission engineer reported 

that he had conducted a survey of applicant's services with specific 

reference to the complaints involved. Said complaints were that: 

a. There is overcrowd1ng of the buse~; 
b. The drivers are discourteous; 
c. Applicant's patrons have to wait too long for 

the buses; 
d. The distance between bus stops is too great; and 
e. Applicant's bus schedules are not being maintained. 

The engineer reported that in his survey he had found that, 

in general, applicant is providing a reasonably adequate service, 

but that in some r~spects improvements cOtJld be effected. He said 

that he had conducted conferences with the parties involved, and bad 

been able to bring about improvements whicl~ include better control 

of the number of standees, a program toward better understanding and 

courtesy between applicant's patrons and drivers, the establishment 

of more convenient bus stops and the construction of a passenger 
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shelter. With respect to the complaint that schedules are not 

betng maintai~ed, he said that applic~t's schedules are subject 

to interruptions over which direct control is not possible. He 

explained that applicant's operations are conducted over a pontoon 

bridge between Long Beach and Terminal Island, and that this bridge 

is closed for unpredictable periods to permit the pass~ge of vessels 

into or from the Long Beach Inner Harbor area. When such events 

occur, all vehicul~r traffic over the bridge is delayed for periods 

waich may l~st as long as an hour in some in$tances. 

At the further hearings on August 5 and 6, 1964, there 

was no renewal of the complaints or further complaints concerning 

the quality of a?plicant's service. 

Estimates of applicant's financial results of operation 

for the year ending with March, 1965, sssuming that the proposed 

fares were in j~ffect throughout the year, were presented and ex

plained by a'fyplicant. He also presented similar estimates, assuming 

that ~~ increase of 5 cents is made in the 20-cent fares, but that 

present 30-cent fares are retained. 

A Commission engineer likewise presented estimates of 

applicant's financial operating results which he had developed 

from a study of applicant's books and operations and which were 

projected on the assumptions that (a) present fare~ will be con

tinued in effeet throughout the year through June, 1965, and 

(b) that the proposed fares were in effect throughout the same 
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period. The respective estimates of applicant and the Commission 

engineer are set forth in Tables Nos. 1 and 2 below: 

Table No.1 

Applicant's Estimates of Revenues, Expenses 
and Operating Results Under Proposed Fares 

Year Ending with March, 1965 

Under Under Alternative 
Proposed Fares (a) Proposal (b) 

Revenues 
Passenger $366,250 $354,359 
Charter 2,000 2,000 
Other 

Total Revenues $368,250 $356,359 

Expenses 
Maintenance $ 57,250 

(c) $ 57,250 
Transportation 146,800 146,800 
Advertising 400 400 
Insurance 28,000 28,000 
Administration 47,875 47,875 
Operating Rents 10,100 10,100 
Operating Taxes 29,766 29,766 
Depreciation 16,220 16,220 
Interest Expense 2z 589 2z 589 

Total Expenses $339,000 $339,000 

Net Operating Revenues $ 29,250 $ 17,359 

Provision for Income Taxes 8z100 32 915 

Net Income $ 2l,150 $ 13,444 

Rate Base $117,280 $117,280 

Operating Ratio 94.2% 96.2% 
Rate of Return 18.07. 11.5% 

(a) All adult fares increased 5 cents. 
(b) 20-cent fares only, increased 5 cents. 
(c) ~cludes $20,200 for bridge tolls listed 

by applicant as part of operating rents. 
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Table No.2 

Commission Engineer's Estimates of Revenues, Expenses 
and Operating Results Under Present and Proposed Fares 

Year Ending with June. 1965 

Under Under 
Revenues 

Prese:lt Fares ProEosed Fares 
Passenger $321,530 $372,820 Charter 2,200 2,200 Other 2,200 22 200 

Total Revenues $325,930 $377,220 
Expenses 

$ 50,390 $ 50,390 Y~intena."'l.ce 
l'::'ansllort8.tion 147,080 147,080 Advertising lI.30 430 InsurD.ncc 26,620 25,990 
Administration 32,740 32,740 
Operating Rents 9,300 9,300 
Operating Taxes 27,780 28,850 
Depreciation 13,620 13:&620 

Tot.o.1 Expenses $307,960 $308,400' 
Net Operating Revenues $ 17 .. 970 $ 68,820 
Provision for Income Taxes 1,200 23 z700 
Net Income $ 16,770 $ 45,120 
Rate Base $143,550 $143,550 
Opel:.;:ting R3tio 94.9% 88.0'0 Rate oi Return 11.7% 31 .. 4% 

The Commission engineer concluded from his studies ~hat 

applicant's earnings for the coming year from present fares will 

be ade~uate, end that the proposed fare increases are not justified. 

He recommended that the application be. denied. 

Since applicant's position in this matter is that he is 

confronted with substantial operating losses unless his fares are 

increased whereas the Commission engineer's view is to the contrary, 

it is evident that the respective estimates of applicant and of the 
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engineer should be e7~mined in some detail in order to resolve the 

principal differences. The estimates which should be so examined 

are shown below: 

Revenu~s (from proposed fares) 

Maintenance Expense 
Insurance Expense 
Administrative and General Expense 
Operating Rents 
Operating Taxes 
Depreciation 
Interest Expense 

Discussion of these estimates follows: 

Revenues 

Applicant 

$368,250 

57,250 
28,000 
47,875 
10,100 
29,766 
:.6,220 

2,589 

Engineer 

$377,220 

50,390 
26,620 
32,700 
9,300 

27,780 
13·,620 

The engineer's estimate of revenues was developed from an 

analysis of applicant's traffic over the past several years. From 

this analysis, the engineer concluded that the trend of applicant's 

:raffic is upward and his revenue estimates reflect this conclusion. 

On the other hand, applicant's estimate was developed on the 

aGsumption thet his traffic for the year throug~ March, 1965, will 

be at about the same level as that for the previous year. 

Although the data which were presented by the Commission 

engineer indicate that applicant has enjoyed an upward trend in 

traffic during the past several years, said data largely apply to 

operations prior to the opening of the Vincent Thomas Bridge. The 

record shows that the opening of the bridge has ha.d a substantial 

impact upon the ?attern of applicant's traffic. We are not persuaded 

that the traffic trend that formerly prevailed will continue. 'He 

are of the opinion that applicant's estimate is the more reasonable. 
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Subject to a modification to includ~ allowance for miscellaneous 

revenues in the amount of $2,200, applicant's revenue estimates 

will be adopted. l 

l'I.ai':'ltenance 

The principal differences between applicant's and the 

cnsi~p-er's estimates for maintenance expense are in the allowances 

for supervision, repair and servicing of revenue e~uipment, and 

tires and :ubcs expense. With respect to supervision, the engineer 

included lesser provision for the compensation of ap?lic~nt's 

g~rage foreman than that which applicant actually pays. Applicant's 

payments to his foreman are in excess of the union wage scale for 

Class "An mechanics, whereas the engineer's estimate was based on 

the union scale. The evidence shows that applicant deems as esscn-

tial to the adequate maintenance of his buses that his foreman be a 

skilled mechanic in several distinct areas. We find that the pay

ments which applicant makes for the services of such a man are within 

tne framework 0: reasonable managerial discretion. Applicant's 

estimate for compensation f.or his foreman will be adopted. ~ the 

other hand, applicant's estimates for the repairing and servicing 

of revenue equipment appears to be higher than reasonable if con-

~~Q.riG~~n ~~ §~y~~ ;g ;W~ new buses which were recentl( ~laced in 

~ The record :hows tha~ during the year ending with March) ~9641 

a??licant received $7,S67 in miscellaneous revenues. The 
Comm~ssion engineer esCimaced chat durins che year through 
June 30, 1965, applicant would receive ~z)ZOO in miscello.neous 
revenues. In view of applicant's past experience it appears 
chac some allowance for miscellaneous revenues should be made 
and that the engineer's estimate is reasonable. 
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5ervicc. The engineer's estimate will be adopted. \'!~ will 

as reasonably reflective of applicant's experience, the 

engineer's estimate for tires and tubes expense. 

Upon consideration of the foregoing adjustment to be 

made in the expense estimates, we find that the amount of $54,000 

is a reasonable estimate for mainte~~nce expense for the year under 

consideration. 

Insurance 

rne engineer's estimate of insurance expense takes into 

consideration an antiCipated adjustment in j,nsurance premiums for 

public liability ins~ance whereas applicant's estimate does not. 

w1~ether or to what extent such ~ ~djustment will be ~ade is con

tingent upon applicant's accident experience. However, applicant's 

p~st experience indicates that an adjustment may be rea30nably 

e~ected. The engineer's estimate in this respect will be edcpted 

and applicant's estimate modified accordingly. 

Acminist~ative ~nd General Expense 

Appl~cant's estimate for administrative anG general 

expense includes an allowance of $15,000 for his own salary and 

expen$cz, an allowance of $21,400 for salaries of general office 

employees, an allowance of $1,200 for law cX?ense, and an allowance 

of $3,000 for other gener~l e~~cn$es. The corresponding estimates 

of the engfneer are $ll,550, $11,080, $600 and $2,120, respectively. 

The lower estimat~ of the engineer for applicant's own 

salary and expenses was based in part upon a partial allocation of 

~pplicantrs ~alary and expenses to parking lot and service station 

operations in which applicant is engaged in addition to his bus 
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business. However, the evidence shows that virtually all of the 

managemant of the service staeion and parking lot is delegated to 

others, and tha.t applicant himself spends very little CimE! in con ... 

nection with such operations. We find that the allowance cf 

$15,000 for applicant's services and expenses is reason~~l~~ I: 

will be adopted. 

The estimate of the engineer for sala.ries of genera.l office 

employees reflects an allocation of part of the salarie3 of general 

office employees to the service station and parking lot operations. 

'toie find that an al10ca:ion of some of said salaries to the other 

opc=ations is justified out that the amount allocated should not ~e 

.:.s grea't as that reflected in the engirLeer' s estimate. w(~ 

~dopt an amount of $14,000 as a reasonable charge ~gainst the b~s 

o,erations for the compensation of the general office employees8 

We find that applicant's estimate of $1,200 for law 

~Y.pense during the year under consideration is re&sonable. Said 

a~ount will be adopted. 

Applicant's estimate of $3,000 for other general expenses 

conforms to his recorded expense for this classification for the 

yea.r 1963. However, in view of the fact th:lt certain of applican~": s 

office f~~ctions ~re performed for the service station and parkin$ 

10: o?crations, we find that the ~nsineer's estimate of $2,120 

represents the more reasonable charge against the bus services. 

Said estimate will be adopted. 

Effect being given to the foregoing modifications of the 

estimates, we adopt an amount of $39,595 as a reasonable estimate of 

spplicant's administrative and general expense for the year. 
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Qperating Rents 

The engine~r's estimate of $9,300 for operating rents was 

developed on the basis of the building space which is used by appli

cant in his bus opera:ions. Said estimate will be adopted as rea

sonable instE'3.d of applicant I s estimate of $10,100. 

Operating Taxes 

The difference between applicant's and the engineer's 

estimates for operating taxes is due principally to an adjustment 

which the engineer made to give effect to a recent reduction in the 

~qeight fees which are assessed by the Department of Motor Vehicles. 

Said rcduc~ion applies in certain circumstances to bus operations 

in urban service. The record indicates, however, that applicant is 

not el.igi~le for this reduction. It appears that applicant's esti

mate is based on the weight fees that he will have to pay. Said 

estimate will be adopted. 

Dcprecia~on Expe~se 

Applic~nt's charges for depreciation expense on his buses 

were calculated on estimated service lives of 10 years. No allowance 

~~as made by applicant for any salvage value of the buses at the end 

of the 10-year period. On the other hand, the engineer's estimate 

of Gepreciation expense was developed on estimated s~rvice lives of 

12 and 14 ;'.ears and a salvage value of $3,500 per bus. The salvage 

value of $.3,500 assertedly reflects :-ecent experience of a bus line 

in the San Diego area in the disposition of used buses. 

Insofar as the service lives of the buses are concerned, 

it appeat's that 1~he 10-year lives used by applicant are shorter 

than the service lives actually realized by applicant in the use 
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of his buses. On 1the other hand, it appears that the 14-year lives 

which were used in part by th(~ engineer do not give adequate weight 

to unusual strains upon the buses which, the record shows, are 

more. that: the sa.lvage va.l.ue of $3.500 per bus 1.$ higher than that 

which may be reasonably e:~erienced in view of the conditions under 

which the buses are operated. 

On c~s record we will adop~ service lives of 12 years as 

reasonable lives for the bU~les. We will adopt as reasonable salvage 

values those equal to 10 per cent of the cost of the equipment. 

Adjustment of the d,eprec1ation expense, accordingly) results in a 

figure of $16,330. A conforming adjustment in rate base results in 

a figure of $142,200. v~ adopt said amounts as reasonable for the 

purposes of this procee(iing. 

Interest Expense 

Interest expE:nse is not classified as an operating expense. 

The amount of $2,589 which applicant included for interest expense 

in his estimate of operating expenses will not be adopted. 
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Revision of the data in Tables Nos. 1 and 2 above in 

conformity with our foregotng findings and conclusions results in 

the revised estimates shown in the following table: 

Table No.3 

Estimated Revenues, Expenses anci Operating Results (Revised) 
Under Present and Proposed Fares 

Year Ending with June, 1965 

Revenues 
Passenger 
Charter 
Other 

Total Revenues 

Expenses 
Naintenance 
Transportation 
Advertising 
Insurance 
Administration 
Operating Rents 
Operating Taxes 
Depreciation 

Total Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 

Provision for Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Rate Base 

Operating Ratio 
Rate of Return. 

Under 
Present Fares 

$315,900 
2,200 
2,200 

$320,300 

$ 54,000 
146,800 

400 
26,450 
39.595 
9,300 

29,766 
16" 333 

$322,644 

($ 2,344) 

<$ 21 344) 

$142,200 

100.77. 

( ) Indicates loss 
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Under 
Proposed Fares 

$366,250 
2,200 
2,200 

$370,650 

$ 54,000 
146,800 

400 
26,450 
39,595 
9,300 

29,766 
_ 16,333 
$322,644 

$ 48,006 

$ 18',827 

$ 29,179 

$142,200' 

92.11-
20.51. 
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It is evident from the data in Table No. 3 above that 

applicant's revenues under his prevailing fares are not sufficient 

to sustain its services. Clearly, some increases in applicant's 

fares are warranted. 

HO':l7CVer, increases as much as 5 cents in all of appli

cant's fares are not justified. Increases of 5 cents in nIl fares 

would resu~t in earnings substanciaJ.ly in excess of those needed 

to r~turn applica~t's operating costs and to compensate applican: 

reasonably for the se=vices which he provides. 

Estimated operating results under appli.cant's .:::.ltcrnativc 

fare proposal, whereby the soueht 5-cent increase would be applicable 

to the 20-cent fares only, are as follows: 

Table No.4 

Estimated Revenuec, Expenses and Operating Results (Revised) 
Under Alternative Fares 

Year Ending with June, 1965 

Revenues 

Exp:anses 

He: Ope=:'lting Revenues 

Provi~ ion f.(,r Income Taxes 

Nee Income 

Op,erating Ratio 
Rate of Return 

$358,759 

3221 644 

$ 36,115 

$ ll,lli 

$ 24,340 

$142,200 

93.27. 
17.17. 

Although the alternative fares would result in lesser 

earnings, we arc of the opinion that the earnings would still be 

excessive, and that, on this record, the alternative fares also 

have not been sho~ to be justified. 
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As has been indicated previously herein, a~plicant'~needs 

for increased revenues stem mainly from increases in his operating 

costs resulting from the routing of his line over the Vincent Thomas 

Bridge. A major item of the additional costs is the tolls which the 

bridge authority coll~cts from applicant at the rate of about 4-1/2 

cents per passenger transported over the bridge. Applicant's fare 

which applies between San Pedro and the west end of Terminal Island 

is a single-zone fare of 20 cents a ride, the same as applicant's 

other fares for transportation within one zone. Inasmuch as appli

cant now pays the toll charges out of the 20-cent fare, the amount 

that remains to compensate him for his own services is about 15.5 

cents per ride. 

Were applicant's fares for transportation over the bridge 

to be increased by 5 cents per ride, th(l~ level of applicant I S own 

revenues from his :services over the bridge would be raised to about 

that of the revenues which he receives from his other services. 

Under such an increase the bridge tolls would be borne by those who 

travel across the bridge. Estimated operating results under such 

an increase in fares are set forth in Table No. 5 below: 

Estimated Revenues, Expenses and Operating Results (Revised) 
Under 5-Cent Increase in Fares for 

Transportation over Vincent Thomas Bridge 
Year Ending with June, 1965 

Revenues 

Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 

Provision for Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Rate Base 

Operating Ratio 
Rate of Return 
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$333,366 

322,644 

$ 10,722 

175 

$ 10,547 

$142,200 

96 .. 8% 
7.4% 



Upon consideration of the record in this matter we find 

that the estimates which are set forth in Table No.5, above, are 

reasonable estimates for the purposes of prescribing rates for 

applicant's operations. We find that increases of 5 cents in appli

cant's adult fares per one-way ride involving transportation over 

the Vincent Thomas Bridge have been shown to be justified. We fi1ld 

that applicant's operating results under said fare increases (as 

said results are represented by an operating ratio of 96.8 percent 

and a rate of return of 7.4 percent) are reasonable. ~creases of 

5 cents in applieant's adult fares for transportation involving 

crOSSing of the Vincent Thomas Bridge will be authorized. ~ other 

respects the fare increases which applicant seeks will be denied. 

ORDER 
--~---

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pete Drake, doing business as Terminal Island Transit 

Com,3nY, is authorized to amend his Local Passenger Tariff Cal. P.u.c . ., 
No. 8 so as to effect an increase of 5 cents in his intrazone anQ 

interzone adult fares per one-way ride for transportation involving 

crOSSing of the Vincent Thomas Bridge that lies between San Pedro 

and Terminal Island. Tariff publications authorized to be made as 

a result of this order may be made effective not earlier than five 

days after the effective date hereof on not less than five days' 

notice to the Commission and to the public. 

2. The authority herein granted shall eh~ire unless exercised 

within ninety days after the effective date of this ord~r. 
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3. In addition to the required posting and filing of tariffs. 

applicant shall give notice to the public by posting in his buses 

and terminals a printed explanation of his fares. Such notice shall 

be posted not less than five days before the effective date of the 

fare changes and shall remain posted for a period of not less than 

thirty days. 

4. Except as is otherwise provided by this order. Application 

No. 46625 is hereby denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 
3o~ Da.ted at __ 8an __ Fran_..;,;d.seo~ ___ , California, this ____ _ 

day of __ N_O_V£_M...;;.a~ER~ ___ , 1964. 

commissioners· 


